
2023-2024 PHMS Club Descriptions as of 12/19/23

1. Caniacs Club
Study, discuss and analyze the past, present and future of the NHL
Carolina Hurricanes. We will review the history of the 'Canes,
review highlights of games played during the week, write fan letters
to players / staff, create posters, even communicate with the 'Canes
via Twitter. We will be an extension of the Storm Surge at Pine
Hollow! Caniacs strongly encouraged to sign-up. -Mr. Sotomayor

2. Chess Club- Calling all chess pros as well as those who have never played! Learn to
play chess or teach others how to play. CHECKMATE! -Ms. Miller & Ms. Scott

3. Classic Movie Club - Do you like movies? We do!! Movie club is
about looking at movies through a different lens. Movies are made
to be enjoyed, but they also tell stories with themes and have
deeper messages for their audience. We will look at Silent Movies,
the “Talkies”, and some films considered the greatest of all time that
are older than you…and us! Be a part of looking at what laid the
foundation for the epic movies we have today! -Mr. Ver Vers & Mr.
Collins

4. Coding Club- Calling all Coding Computer and tech
skilled students!! Beginners and experienced coders are
welcome. Coding Club will introduce you to coding and will
use a site called Code.org® dedicated to expanding
access to computer science in schools and increasing
participation from students' boys and girls. Code.org is
supported by generous donors including Microsoft,
Facebook, Amazon, the Infosys Foundation, and Google.
Don't forget to bring your Chromebook. -Mr. Ferrell

5. Comic Book Club- If you enjoy reading comic books or graphic novels,
watching DC or Marvel movies, drawing or writing, Comic Book Club is
what you've been looking for! Half fan club, half art club, Comic Book
Club will give you the opportunity to read and talk about your favorite
comic books, graphic novels or movies and the chance to practice your
drawing and storytelling skills with your friends. -Ms. Allen & Ms. Larsen
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6. Crochet Club- Crochet is a craft that uses yarn and a crochet hook to
create a variety of projects. Want to learn how to crochet? Do you
already crochet and want some time during club time to crochet with
others? Join us in the library and make your own crochet creations!

-Ms. Ziller & Ms. Hyatt Club Photo

7. Drop Everything and Read (DEAR)- Book Club provides quiet,
independent reading time to start your day. If you love to read
and want more time to dive into great books, then this is the
club for you! In addition to reading, students will also be
encouraged to share book suggestions with the group and talk
about what they're reading with each other at the end of club
meetings. -Mrs. Pedersen and Ms. Kirby-Griffin

8. Friendship Bracelets Club- Come learn how to make different types of
friendship bracelets and hang out with friends. We will make bracelets that
we can keep, give away, and send to local Children's Hospitals in the area.
-Ms. Carson & Ms. Schmid

9. GAME ON! In this club students will work with Scratch, board games, and
research the industry to focus on the mechanics of game development to create a simple
product. -Ms. Tunstall and Ms. Lauer

10. Games With Friends- A club in which all students will play a game they enjoy. They can
teach each other card games, play board games, and more. Club members are
encouraged to bring their own games if they'd like. No inappropriate games will be
allowed, no betting/ gambling allowed, and if students bring their own games, they
cannot use them inappropriately during the school day or they may be taken away by
staff. This will be a relaxed and fun atmosphere. -Ms. Conder & Ms. Edwards

11. HIIT (High Intensity Interval Training)- Fitness class at a
high level for athletes and students that want to challenge
their physical capabilities. -Ms. Wagner and Ms. Desai

Club Photo 1 Club Photo 2
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h7uxe3BTQkeUHSxLw1gLCA1i5dDcdaaw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19x0mCy4nrnkPYZlXHBYBfIg9BELRzDfl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z3c02n_Uotk3QutmVgSd3m3O5hShfDng/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19x0mCy4nrnkPYZlXHBYBfIg9BELRzDfl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Z3c02n_Uotk3QutmVgSd3m3O5hShfDng/view?usp=sharing
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12. Historic Games Club- Are you interested in history? Have you
ever wondered how the ancient Sumerians entertained themselves
four and half thousand years ago? Would you like to know how
the game Snakes and Ladders mirrors Hinduism, or how the
Vikings tossed bones of defeated enemies in a game sort of like
cornhole? Well, if you like history and games, the Historic Games
Club might be for you. In this club you will do research around
ancient board games like the Royal Game of Ur and Egyptian
Senet. You will learn about the game, then how to play it and then
challenge your club mates to tournament play... both in online
versions and in real life. We might even create our own versions
that you will be able to take home and challenge your friends and
family. -Mr. Hutchinson & Ms. Elliott

Club Photo 1 Club Photo 2 Club Video 1 Club Video 2

13. Karaoke Club- Calling all singers and music lovers! Karaoke Club is
going to sing along to all of our favorites from pop songs, classic rock,
Disney classics, Broadway, and more. Students will get to select their
favorite songs to sing along from week to week. Once a month we will
pull out the microphone and let students do some optional solos to take
the stage and perform for the club! No singing experience is necessary!"

-Ms. Cain & Mrs. Kreitman Club Poster

14.Meditative Coloring Club- Meditative coloring is an opportunity to
spend time calmly and peacefully coloring a variety of images
designed to help with stress. Students will be provided with fun and
engaging coloring sheets as well as all necessary coloring supplies.
Students are welcome to bring their own supplies as well. This club
is designed to help all participants decompress from the day-to-day
stresses middle school presents. -Ms. King & Ms. Levine

15.Musical Theatre- Love theatre? Then join us for Theatre Club! We will
review the biggest shows from the past and try our hand at writing our
own. See you on stage! -Ms. McKee & Mr. Powell
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FFvQWjxyaG7eaKwDoreZKILnHSkJPXYA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hLEyk3zpCqEFl2WLoay7jqaPdpz2cjhO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17G0P0bSHMd8Gp_nP0-K5hoZb4qdriAxq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qv-VAfEIDRag2KqA0UJNyiFjMRKOkZfG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1itEIDTaorUxGjpV-v-3LehND57A1YZj5/view?usp=sharing
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16. Origami Club- It's amazing to watch one ordinary piece of paper
transform into a 3D form. Come join me in learning simple to complex
folds that will bring a variety of 3D forms to life.

-Ms. Stern & Ms. Bromenschenkel Club Photo

17. Pilot Girls Play Sports- In this club, you will explore and develop your
skills as a female athlete. You will build self-esteem and confidence
while engaging in your favorite sports. -Mr. Newby and Mrs. Roberts

Club Photo

18. Pilots United- This is a national program that is dedicated to forming
relationships between all students. The ultimate goal is to create an
atmosphere of acceptance and respect at our school and community.
Getting to know and support a person with an intellectual disability can
enrich the lives of all students and teach them valuable lessons about
acceptance, inclusion, and respect. We will play games, cook, and learn
about one another in fun and exciting ways! -Mrs. A. Hagadorn

19. Pinterest Club- Crafting, knitting, and creating the best crafts and
keepsakes we can! For beginners to professional crafters, we'll be
doing a range of activities from making friendship bracelets,
jewelry, hats/scarfs, pinatas, wall art, key chains, and much, much
more! Don't be afraid of glitter or glue and come see what we can
create! -Ms. Eshelman and Ms. Sliva

20. Pokemon Card Club - Students will be able to bring their Pokemon cards to trade with
one another. This club is designed to foster communication, teamwork, friendship and
higher levels of thinking associated with learning tactics and game play. -Mr. Frazee &
Mr. Boettinger

21. Rock Painting Club - Painting rocks… not just for the artistic. Use this opportunity to
take your mind away from the stressors in life, relax, and tap into your creativity. -Ms.
Cochran & Ms. Person-McNair
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JLU67-SFctpjcr9zC2PhPW-qiOl6I6kA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FPNATBE2SgKnHBMdp_N65t7_EEuMr1W2/view?usp=sharing
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22. Strategy Games- In groups of 3-4, you will collaboratively play a game
where strategy is involved. If and when you figure out the strategy, you're
sure to win! -Ms. Hayes & Mr. M. Hagadorn

23. Student Council- Are you interested in helping be a leader of the
school? Do you like to plan activities for students like spirit week,
food drives for the community, dances and more? In Student
Council students have the opportunity to lead committees and
collaborate together to accomplish tasks for the good of the PHMS
community. This requires all students to be willing to work hard and
contribute ideas. If you have any questions please contact Mrs.
West. -Ms. West & Ms. Kennedy

24. True Crime Club- Do you love trying to figure out “whodunit”
while reading mysteries, watching detective shows, or listening to
true crime Podcasts? If you are guilty of having these interests,
then this club is for you! As part of the True Crime Club, you will
become a student detective in a crime scene investigation. You
will enter the world of forensic science and work together to solve
cases by observing, experimenting, and discussing theories.
-Ms. Watson & Ms. Chase

25.Walking club- This exciting and exhilarating club allows members to travel on foot at a
moderate speed by moving the feet alternately so that there is always one foot on the
ground. Must have a distance tracking device and understand that we will be walking the
track in all temperatures - dress appropriately. Wear appropriate footwear.
-Ms. Newton & Mr. Jones & Ms. Davis

26. Yard Games Club- Enjoy cornhole, ladder golf, and other fun
yard games? Join us on Fridays for some laid back fun.
-Ms. Kimball and Mr. Osterstrom
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27. Yoga Club- Yoga club focuses on giving you tools you can use to
reduce stress in your lives, promote a positive body image, and
increase strength and flexibility. Each class will include a series of yoga
poses, breathing exercises, and meditation practices. Classes will
include discussions on how to apply what you learn in yoga class to
help you at home, school, and with friends. Each class ends with a
period of relaxation and aromatherapy. A limited number of yoga mats
will be provided; therefore, students are encouraged to bring their own,
however this is not a requirement. -Ms. Corpening & Ms. Richards
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